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COMMITTEES

Committees were formed to answer essential questions and solve problems with
regard to the implementation of a continuous learning plan.  Members were chosen for
their expertise and experience using Google Classroom and general technology
knowledge.

Early Childhood Committee: Shane Feely (Chair)

Teacher Reps:  Christa Fraire, Teresa Rader, Dani Cushenbery, Michele Mackey, Krista
Starbuck, Karen Mead, Alesa Murrow, Naicee Sutter, Shannon Vore, Alysson Tucker

Parent Reps:  Charlene Ream, Cassie Rhodes, Madison Williams

Secondary Committee: Shane Feely (Chair)

Teacher Reps:  Chris Eckhardt, Sara Eckhardt, Cecely Franz, Baylei Hada, Kaye
Christensen, Crystal Murrow, Trevor Lohrding, Stephanie Marteney, Cory Smith, Jenny
Webster

Parent Reps:  Kaylee Ohm, Anita Wharton, Kandace Allen

VISION
Alva Public Schools are dedicated to each student’s personal success, creating a

supportive network to ensure each child is given the opportunity to succeed in their
academic career. Alva Public Schools strives to enable students to acquire that key
during the remainder of the 2020-2021 school year by providing an alternative path to
grade level promotion and graduation, and setting them on the course of a lifelong
practice of self-motivated learning in an online environment. We will foster an
environment which allows students, without the restrictions of time and place, to take
ownership and responsibility of their education by providing flexible course pacing in
order to help them reach their academic goals.  We will provide access to cutting edge
21st century technologies; create diversity through curriculum in order to give them
access to academic material.  We will foster a school culture based on a strong and
effective partnership between our administration, teachers, parents, and students.



LOCAL CONNECTIVITY PLAN
General Information

Based on data from over 557 surveyed homes, we recognize that nearly 11% of
student homes do not currently have internet access of any kind as of March of 2020.
We also recognize that 20% of student homes do not have access to an internet
capable device.  Alva Public Schools continues to conduct internet needs assessments at
enrollment each school year.

Internet Access
Telecommunications companies have been directed by the federal government to

provide free internet access to students for the remaining two months of the 2019-20
school year.  Suddenlink and ATT have both made this available.  Alva Public Schools
will provide that connection information to families through the school webpage,
facebook page, and eNotes system.

The next hurdle to overcome is providing Wifi access points within homes.  This
will be a bigger challenge.  The school has purchased fifty wifi access points that will be
checked out to students.  The admin team has created a criteria process to determine
what families will be given a WiFi hotspot.  The IT department will handle all set up of
the device prior to checking it out in an effort to make sure that it will be plug and play.

Internet
Service
Provider

Best Option
if you live
Rural/City

Monthly
Charge

Installation Fee Contact
Phone

Number

Data Limit

Suddenlink Within Alva
City
Limits-Fiber
Optics

$15/month Reduced installation
fee

877-694-9
474

Unlimited Data

AT&T Within Alva
City
Limits-Fiber
Optics

$10/month Waived installation
fee

844-952-2
974

Unlimited Data

Pioneer Within Carmen
and Dacoma
City Limits

$55/month -
Lifeline
programs for
SNAP
customers

Go Max Plan, 12
month
commitment, $75
deposit, $20 off for
2 months.

405-375-0
404

Unlimited Data

T-Mobile Rural area-
Purchase data
plan and use

$35/month -
3GB of 4GE
LTE data

No Installation Fee

Best cell service

1-800-TM
OBILE

Unlimited Data
- No hard data
limits



the cell phone
as your mobile
hotspot. Cell
coverage is
poor to 8 miles
NW of Alva to
the state line

then
unlimited 3G
data.
$43/month -
20GB of 4GE
LTE data
then
unlimited 3G
data

east and south of
Alva

Hughes Net Rural Starts at
$74.88
modem
rental
included.
Plan requires
a 24 month
commitment

Free Standard
Satellite Installation

844-737-2
700

Unlimited Data
with reduced
speeds (3Mb)
when
exceeding data
plan

Banc
Central

Rural or City - 6MB/s for
$59.95/mo
12 Month
Contract
-9MB/s for
$79.95
12 Month
Contract
-12MB/s for
$99.95
12 Month
Contract

Separate
Installation Fee $49
- $150 depending
on the difficulty of
the install

580-327-1
122

KanOkla Wireless &
Fiber options
rural north and
east of Alva

Wireless
does require
line of sight
from the
tower.  Fiber
prices found
on KanOkla
Website -
requires a
landline

$150.00 installation
fee for wireless.  12
month commitment

1-800-526
-6552 or
https://w
ww.kanokl
a.com/wh
y-kanokla-
internet#
wireless

Unlimited Data

APS Access
Points

Anybody
willing to drive
to a school
parking lot for
Wifi service

Free N/A IT@alvasc
hools.net

Unlimited Data

Device Access

https://www.kanokla.com/why-kanokla-internet#wireless
https://www.kanokla.com/why-kanokla-internet#wireless
https://www.kanokla.com/why-kanokla-internet#wireless
https://www.kanokla.com/why-kanokla-internet#wireless
https://www.kanokla.com/why-kanokla-internet#wireless
https://www.kanokla.com/why-kanokla-internet#wireless


Our district has been blessed financially over the last eight to ten years.  During
that time, we have been able to purchase the necessary devices to become a 1:1 school
from grades two through twelve.  Devices will be checked out during the school year.
Alva Middle School and High School students will have “take home” privileges.

Cell Phone Carriers
Cell phone carriers are waiving hard data limits. Once you exceed your data plan

limit, your speeds are reduced with no data overage payments necessary.

LMS & CMS PLATFORM
Definition: Think of a Learning Management System (LMS) as a vast repository where
you can store and track information. Anyone with a login and password can access
these online training resources whenever and wherever.

APS Grades (4th - 12th) Learning Management System:
Alva Public Schools will use one consistent LMS from the fourth grade through

the 12th grade.  It will serve as the repository for all assignments and communications.
That LMS will be Google Classroom.  While Google Classroom will be the LMS, teachers
will use other websites to enhance instruction and independent practice.

Early Childhood Grades (PK-3rd) Learning Management System:
Early Childhood Classes will use Seesaw as its LMS. Seesaw has many built in

lessons, independent practice, interactive capabilities, and ability for teachers to post
original lesson material.  There will be no paper pencil packets or printing of materials.
All lessons will be submitted online through the Seesaw App or website.  Information
will be forthcoming about how to access this website and help your student.

No full virtual option 3 will be made available this year.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Development of staff will be a key feature of the plan.  Alva Public Schools has a

considerable level of experience using Google Classroom. Many teachers in the district
have skills in this area and will be valuable resources for less experienced teachers.
Collaboration will be key in creating lessons and overcoming the technological barriers.

A course has been created within Google Classroom to guide teachers in the
implementation of Google Classroom if they have not used it prior to the pandemic.
The Secondary Committee for Continuous Learning has created course content.  The
course will be sent to all staff members in the district.



Other sources outside the district will be sought out to provide more extensive
professional development in this area.  Lindsey Cherry, Professor of English at
Northwestern Oklahoma State University, has led a training during the beginning of the
20-21 school year to train teachers on the topic of distance learning with specific regard
to APS Google Classroom expectations.

GRADING
Alva Public School grading policies will return to normal operations and handbook

regulations during the 2020-21 school year.  There should be a minimum of two grades
per week in all classes. WEIGHTED GRADING REQUIREMENTS FOR TEACHERS
WILL BE LIFTED.  TEACHER GRADING PRACTICES WILL RETURN TO
TEACHER DISCRETION.

ASSESSMENT PLAN
When developing an assessment plan, teachers should:

– Identify how early in-the-year assessments (MAP) and curriculum-embedded
formative assessments help identify the needs of students receiving special education
services, English learner supports, and regular ed interventions.

–Student web browser tabs will be locked down during assessments.
Assessments will be administered during a Google Meet to ensure the integrity of the
assessment.

– Ensure instructional planning includes an intentional focus on monitoring
student progress through curriculum-embedded formative assessments that allow
teachers to gain access to student thinking and skills.

– Create a plan that supports in-person and remote administration of
assessments. Teachers can set up time slots for students to sign up for assessments.
Assessments will be administered during a Google Meet to ensure the integrity of the
assessment.

– Keep in mind that students will begin school with academic strengths that
traditional assessments may not fully reveal. Ensure assessments provide students with
multiple modes to display their thinking and abilities.

– Engage in intentional curriculum and instruction planning leading to the
2020-21 school year, including the development of curriculum maps, pacing guides and
calendars to ensure continuity of instruction.

OFFICE HOURS



In the event of a school closure, Alva teachers will post their office hours on the
website. During office hours, teachers are expected to be in an open Google Meet.
Students can log in to ask questions and clarify instructions to assignments during
posted office hours.

VIRTUAL DAYS
To prepare for a potential school closure, Alva Public Schools will conduct virtual

days in the classroom a minimum of once a month. Teachers have been notified that
best practice is to make virtual instruction (Google Classroom & Seesaw) a part of daily
practices in each classroom to best be prepared for a distance learning scenario.
Students will turn their desks around and teachers will conduct learning in an online
environment.  The teacher will facilitate instruction, answering questions, addressing
technology issues, etc. in an online environment. Instruction and assignments will be
delivered and submitted digitally.

ATTENDANCE
In the event of a student quarantine, teachers will post assignments in Google

Classroom/Seesaw.  Attendance will be taken by completion of assignments, i.e.
Monday’s assignment - read section 1 and answer the questions on page 238 in
complete sentences, turn in assignment in PDF form. If that assignment was
completed, the teacher would mark the student present for Monday.

COMMUNICATION WITH TEACHERS
Communication with teachers, administrators, and IT services will be key to

having a successful online learning experience.  When a student is put in quarantine or
any extended absences for illness, it is the expectation that teachers provide instruction
via pre-recorded instruction, one on one Google Meets, or whole class live Google Meets
at the request of the parent.  Teachers will reach out to students at least once per week
either through a phone call, text, messaging through classroom app, or video
conference using Google Meet.  Day to day communication with students can also take
place through school email accounts.  It is imperative that students use their school
email account (fourth grade through twelfth grade). Designated Teacher Office Hours:
Each teacher will post office hours during their planning period for parents and students
to ask questions, technical or academic. It is the expectation that teachers do not send
emails or assignments during the evening hours or answer phone calls and emails
during the evening hours.

SPECIAL EDUCATION & ELL CONSIDERATIONS
Alva Public Schools, in accordance with contingency plans present in the IEP, the

IEP services will continue based on the IEP team decisions. Services will be rendered
through the following:



● in-person instruction, Google Meets, assignment completion based upon
IEP goals, and goals will be progress monitored through appropriate data
listed in the IEP.

● Parent communication will include written notices, phone calls, text
messages, emails, and Google Meets as prescribed in the IEP. Parent
contact information should be kept updated in the district’s student
information system (SIS).

● APS will provide specific materials and resources for children as
appropriate for making progress on the IEP goals, ensuring that students
with disabilities have equal access to the same opportunities as their
peers.

MAXIMUM STUDENT TIME COMMITMENTS

Prekindergarten & Kindergarten: 45 minutes a day
● 15 minutes read-aloud and literacy skills
● 15 minutes math
● 15 minutes of reading skills practices (i.e. rhyming, sounds in a word, and letter

names and letter sounds)
● Extended learning:

○ 30-60 minutes of outdoor play
○ 10-20 minutes of reading with family (books of their choice)
○ 30 minutes of imaginative play

1st & 2nd Grade: 1 hour and 10 minutes a day
● 30 minutes for read-aloud or independent reading, including reading tasks or

writing prompts
● 20 minutes for a combination of math lessons, activities, application practice or

games focused on concepts, skills or content (i.e., number sense, computation,
problem solving, etc.) three times a week

● 20 minutes of science/social studies activities or lessons connected to an
overarching project or topic of study one time a week each

● Flexible time for physical education, music, art, world languages, etc.

3rd through 5th grade: 1 hour and 20 minutes a day
● 20 minutes of read-aloud or independent reading
● 20 minutes of reading or writing lessons, tasks or prompts; may include 15

minutes of independent writing



● 20 minutes for a combination of math lessons, activities, application practice or
games focused on concepts, skills or content of the unit (i.e., number sense,
computation, problem solving, etc.)

● 20 minutes of science/social studies activities or lessons connected to an
overarching project or topic of study

● Flexible time for physical education, music, art, world languages, etc.

6th through 12th grade: 3 hours a day
● 40-60 minutes, 4 times a week for English
● 40-60 minutes, 4 times a week for math
● 40-60 minutes, 4 times a week for science
● 40-60 minutes, 4 times a week for social studies
● Flexible time for physical education, music, art, world languages, etc.
● Additional time may be required for Advanced Placement or IB courses

FAMILY CONSIDERATIONS
As schools move to distance learning in the wake of COVID-19, families and

caregivers are now facing a new role in ensuring their children are taking the necessary
steps to finish schoolwork each day at home.

Learn how to maximize your child’s at-home learning time by following the tips
for families below.

● If your student is struggling, please reach out to their teacher for help.  Our
teachers are more than willing to help in any way possible. You may contact
teachers through their messaging app or the faculty directory on each site
webpage.

● Designated Teacher Office Hours:  Each teacher will post office hours for parents
and students to join an open Google Meet to ask questions, technical or
academic.

● Work with your child to designate a space for learning that will limit distractions
as they complete their school work.

● Create a schedule. At times when life does not feel normal, helping students stay
on a routine is helpful. Remember to maintain time for breaks, lunch and snacks,
as well as walks and play.

● Allow children time to interact with friends virtually or on the phone. This will
help them maintain relationships and continue to build their social skills.

● Emphasize that learning will continue even though it is not occurring in the
normal setting.



● Below you will find family guides created by the State Department of Education
○ https://sde.ok.gov/oklahoma-family-guides

FEEDBACK MECHANISMS
Any concerns and feedback should follow the proper chain of command within

the school’s infrastructure.  First contact will be made with the teacher.  Second contact
will be made with the site principal.  Those concerns will be taken to the Curriculum
Coordinator and then to the Superintendent.  Also, parents and caregivers may contact
the school with feedback at continuous@alvaschools.net.

IT concerns can be emailed to the IT director at IT@alvaschools.net.

DISTRICT SURVEY RESULTS - MARCH 2020

https://sde.ok.gov/oklahoma-family-guides
mailto:continuous@alvaschools.net
mailto:IT@alvaschools.net


● 20.5% of students do not have access to an internet capable device in their
homes.

● 10.8% of students do not have internet access in their homes.



● 84.3% of families describe their internet access as average to excellent.

● 60.0% of students have access to a printer in the home.



● 84.7% of students have someone at home to help them with their homework.


